Visit the Networking Lounge located in the International Ballroom East (Concourse Level) to catch up with colleagues or make new connections with other meeting attendees. This space is available for use for casual conversations or impromptu meetings. Charging stations are also available in the Lounge.

**POST A PICTURE**
Tell us (and the world) why your research matters. Copies of the “*My research matters because...*” sign will be available throughout the meeting space. Fill out the sign, snap a photo of yourself holding it, and share on Twitter using #IESPIIMtg. Our roving photographer can also lend a hand.

**LIVE TWITTER FEED:**
#IESPIIMtg
Tweet one, Tweet all! We encourage you to live tweet about presentations, interactions, or discussions, using #IESPIIMtg. Read the live feeds on the mobile app, or view the screens located on the Concourse Level.

**VIDEOS**
Watch short videos of IES-funded researchers on screens located on the Concourse Level. These videos highlight the important work IES researchers are doing, why it matters, and for whom.

**MEET-UPS**
Check the PI Meeting Mobile App Guidebook for info about “meet-ups” with colleagues in the Networking Lounge. Meet-ups will be centered around specific topics or issues. Come prepared to network, engage, and connect!

**MAKING IT MATTER:**
Rigorous Research from Design to Dissemination
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